
Hospital-strong tablet mobility. No care setting is too 

crowded or too rugged for the new Jaco PerfectView Tablet (PVT) 

cart. PVT’s slim profile, small footprint, anti-tip stability and full-

pivot tablet stand let you bring tablet-based EHR or telemedicine 

to any room in your hospital. And PVT’s durable metal construction 

and smooth, UV-ready antimicrobial finish will stand up to year 

after year of use in the toughest clinical environments.

Flexible tablet positioning
360º pan, 120º tilt, 360º portrait-to-landscape rotation

Supports leading tablets
Works with the latest Apple iPad and Microsoft Surface models

Super light, fully stabilized design
Just 28 lbs. - but precision balanced to roll  easily, without tipping 

Small-footprint, low-profile base
Just 5.5” high - fits easily under beds for closer patient interaction

Superior infection control – UV ready
Smooth, high-gloss antimicrobial powder coat finish tolerates UV-B/C sterilization

Built to last
98% metal by weight, with a 7-year warranty

PerfectView Tablet 
Essential Medical-Grade Tablet Cart

See it live:  Schedule a Private Tele-Demo              Details on reverse



PerfectView Tablet Specifications
Jaco Part No. PVT-1

Worksurface dimensions 11”W x 10”L

Worksurface height 44”

Base dimensions 15.5”W x 17”L x 5.5”H

Casters 3” diameter

Starting weight 28 lbs.

Device Support Apple iPad Air 9.7”, Apple iPad 10.2” (Gen 7),  
Apple iPad 12.9” (Gen 2, 3, 4), Microsoft Surface Pro (Gen 3, 4, 6, 7)

Warranty 7-Year Limited Warranty

Simple. Solid. Smart.
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Attend a private PerfectView Tablet product demonstration, live via teleconference from 
Jaco’s corporate headquarters. Contact your Jaco representative, or sign up on our web site.

Schedule a private Tele-Demo

JACO Built in America

Engage patients from any angle. 
360º pan, 120º tilt and portrait-to-landscape 
rotation make it easy to share the tablet screen 
with patients while ensuring data privacy.

Move quickly, with confidence
Super-slim, precision balanced, PVT glides through busy 
rooms and halls without tipping. The low-profile base 
fits easily under beds for closer patient interaction. 
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https://www.jacoinc.com/contact-us/reserve-a-demo/

